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ABSTRACT: Organic material entering the oceanic mesopelagic zone may either reenter the euphotic 
zone or settle into deeper waters. Therefore it is important to know about mechanisms and efficiency of 
substrate conversion in this water layer. Bacterial biomass, bacteria secondary production (BSP). extra­
cellular peptidase activity (EPA) and particulate organic nitrogen (PON) were measured in vertical pro­
files of the North Atlantic (46° N 18° W; 57° N 23° W) during the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) 
cruise in May 1989. The magnitude of these parameters decreased differently with depth. The strong­
est decreases were observed for bacterial production (3H-thymidine incorporation) and peptide turn­
over (using the substrate analog leucine-methylcoumarinylamide). Bacterial biomass and peptidase 
potential activity were not reduced as much in the mesopelagic zone. Peptidase potential per unit cell 
biomass of mesopelagic bacteria was 2 to 3 times higher than that of bacteria in surface water. 
Nevertheless bacterial growth at depth was slow, due to slow actual hydrolysis. Values of theoretical 
PON hydrolysis were calculated from PON measurements and protein hydrolysis rates. These corre­
sponded well to bacterial production rates, and the degree of correspondence increased from a factor 
of 0.63 (PON hydrolysis/ESP) in the mixed surface layer to 0.87 in the mesopelagic zone. Thus we 
hypothesized an effective coupling between particle hydrolysis and uptake of hydrolysate by bacteria, 
which depletes the deeper water of easily degradable substrates as hydrolysates usually are. The low 
enzymatic PON turnover rate of 0.04 d- 1 in the subeuphotic zone suggests that residence time of parti­
cles within a depth stratum may be important for its contribution to export. storage and recycling of 
organic matter. 
INTRODUCTION 
The vertical flux of particulate organic matter (POM) 
has been recognized as the most important process of 
organic matter supply to the ocean's aphotic mesope­
lagic zone (Gordon 1970b, McCave 1975, Suess 1980, 
Sasaki & Nishizawa 1981, Lee & Cronin 1982, Ducklow 
et al. 1985, Cho & Azam 1988, Karl et al. 1988). 
Recently it has been stated by Cho & Azam (1988), that 
bacteria rather than the particle-feeding zooplankton 
are the principal mediators of particle decomposition. 
Sedimenting materials retained and stored in the 
mesopelagic zone by bacterial hydrolysis provide a 
basis for life in this oceanic compartment. They are 
prevented from sinking to the deep sea and thus con­
tribute to more rapid nutrient recycling. Particles, in 
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the sense as the term is used here, also include fine 
grain and delicate mucoid materials which may often 
escape microscopic observation. In particular, slowly 
sinking particulate matter may be a preferred source 
of nutrients for mesopelagic bacteria (Karl et al. 1988). 
Increasing bacterial colonization of slowly sinking 
POM in the deep (Alldredge & Youngbluth 1985) sug­
gests that attached bacteria and probably also bacteria 
clustering around the particles (Mitchell et al. 1985, 
Alldredge & Cohen 1987, Cho & Azam 1988) are 
responsible for POM dissolution, but the biochemistry 
of this process is not well understood. Changes 
observed in the C: N ratio of sedirnenting organic par­
ticles suggest preferential hydrolysis of the particulate 
organic nitrogen (PON) component of POM (Gordon 
1971, Lee & Cronin 1982). 
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We now provide more direct evidence for coupling of 
bacterial growth and PON hydrolysis in the oceanic 
interior, using newly developed fluorometric tech- 
niques for the measurement of extracelluar enzyme 
activity (Hoppe 1983. Somville & Billen 1983, Hoppe 
1986, Hoppe et al. 1988). Correspondence between 
bacterial growth and the PON hydrolysis rate is rela- 
tively poor in the euphotic zone, because labile sub- 
strates ready for incorporation (Jumars et al. 1989, 
Fasham et al. 1990) are present. In the aphotic meso- 
pelagic zone the dependency of bacterial growth on 
the theoretical PON hydrolysis rate is evident. These 
findings are supported by observations that extracellu- 
lar peptidase potentials of individual bacterial cells 
increase with water depth. Results, obtained from the 
Joint Global Ocean Flux Pilot Study (JGOFS), 1989, 
are presented here in a scheme which emphasizes the 
predominant pathways of bacterial PON/DON conver- 
sion in the ocean. Investigations in the North Atlantic 
were made at depths between 100 and 200 m (and in 
one case down to 500 m) which may be defined as the 
'upper mesopelagic zone'. 
METHODS 
Water samples for bacterial activity and chemical 
analysis were taken during the JGOFS cruise in the 
North Atlantic at 2 drift-stations between the Azores 
and Iceland (46" N, 18' W; 57" N, 23" W) in May 1989. 
The methods used were intercalibrated between the 
participating American, English and German groups 
before the cruise. Sampling of depth profiles was 
arranged according to in situ fluorescence characteris- 
tics in the photic zone and to standard depths beneath. 
Bacterial abundance and biomass were determined 
by epifluorescence microscopy (Hobbie et al. 1977, 
Zirnmermann 1977). Extracellular peptidase activities 
(EPA) of bacteria were measured using the fluorogenic 
substrate analog leu-MCA (leucine-methylcoumari- 
nylamide) (Hoppe et al. 1988), which competes well 
with easily degradable natural peptides (Hoppe 1986, 
Chrost 1990). For the calculation of the peptide hydro- 
lysis rate (H,, % d-')  and the maximum velocity of 
hydrolysis (V,, pg C I-' h-'), substrate analog was sup- 
plied to the sample water at final concentrations of 
0.3 pM 1-' and 175 pM 1- l .  Taking into account the 
observed PON concentrations (see Fig. 2), applied sub- 
strate analog concentrations are assumed to be appro- 
priate for the calculation of the desired key parameters 
(V,, H,) at all sampling depths. Triplicates of subsam- 
ples were incubated for 4 to 6 h at in situ temperature; 
deep water samples were occasionally incubated up to 
24 h. A Kontron SFM 25 fluorometer was used for fluo- 
rescent reading of substrate analog hydrolysis at 
380 nm excitation and 440 nm emission. Fluorescences 
of standard AMC (7-amino-4-methylcoumarin) solu- 
tions were used for calibration. This method allowed 
for the first time reliable measurements of peptidase 
activity down to about 700 m. 
Bacterial secondary production (BSP) was deter- 
mined by [3H-methyl]-thymidine (TdR) incorporation 
(Fuhrman & Azam 1982), using 2 X 10" cells produced 
mol-' TdR for calculation of bacteria production 
(JGOFS 1990b), 20 fg C cell-' for biomass conversion 
and 3.7 for bactenal C/N relationship (Lee & Fuhrman 
1987). Experiments were run at an experimentally ver- 
ified thymidine saturation concentration of 5 nM 1-l. 
BSP was calculated from 3 replicates and expressed in 
terms of thymidine incorporation (pm01 1-' h- ')  or 
nitrogen production (pg N 1-' d-l). Particulate organic 
nitrogen (PON) was measured in a CHN-Analyser 
(Perkin Elmer) after collection on glassfiber filters. The 
data base of the first example presented here was 
exclusively obtained from the German group on RV 
'Meteor', in the second example combined results of 
the American group (RV 'Atlantis 11') and the German 
group were combined. Also included are results of the 
American North Atlantic Bloom Experiment (NABE) 
(Ducklow et al. 1993) from the same region (Fig. 1) and 
dates which provide additional proof for our hypo- 
theses. 
RESULTS 
The data sets obtained were analysed in respect to 
2 hypotheses pertinent to mesopelagic carbon cycling: 
(1) bacterial production and the dissolved organic 
matter (DOM) pool in the mesopelagic zone of the 
ocean are based on (non-living) particulate organic 
matter (POM) and regulated by extracellular peptidase 
activity (EPA); and (2) slow growth of bacteria in the 
mesopelagic with minimal fluxes of labile DOM does 
not necessarily imply slow reaction towards changing 
conditions. At least part of the bacterial community is 
opportunistic and able to react rapidly to pulses of 
organic matter inputs from the euphotic zone. 
An example of a depth profile from 57" N, 23" W 
(Table 1) shows the expected decrease of all measure- 
ments with depth (Rosso & Azam 1987). The rate of 
decrease, which differs among parameters, provides 
the basis of our interpretation. 
There was a sharp zonation of bacterial production 
with hlgh values above the thermoche (20 m) and 
very low values below (Table 1). Decreases of pep- 
tidase activity parameters (V,,, and H,) and of bacterial 
biomass from the surface down to the compensation 
depth (80 m) were very similar, however, they differed 
considerably at greater depths. The highest ratio of 
activity in the upper layer to activity at 300 m and 
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Table 1. Bacterial biomass and activity measurements at a station in the North Atlant~c Ocean (57' N, 23' W). Ratios of surface 
(5 m) to depth values In parentheses. Thermocline between 20 and 40 m depth. V,,: maximum velocity peptidase activity, as 
measured by hydrolysis of the model substrate Leu-MCA (leucine-methylcoumarinylamide) at 175 FM I-'. H,: rate of hydrolysis 
( O h  d-l)  of the model substrate Leu-MCA at 0.3 pM I-'  Because the model substrate is competitively inhibited by natural peptides 
and the affinity of peptidases to natural peptides is roughly the same in comparison to the model substrate, H, approximates the 
hydrolysis rate of the natural concentration of peptides 
Depth Bacterial biomass Peptidase activity Bacterial production 
(m) (c19 c 1-7 V, (pg C I- '  h-') H, (% d-') (thymidine incorporation, 
pm01 1-I h-') 
5 27.1 4.2 14.1 4.4 
10 24.8 (1.1) 4.1 (1.0) 15.7 (0.9) 2.5 (1.8) 
20 27.9 (0.9) 3.2 (1.3) 11.3 (1.3) 2.3 (1.9) 
4 0 17.8 (1.5) 2.2 (1.9) 7.5 (1.9) 0.6 (7.3) 
80 12.0 (2.3) 1.5 (2.7) 5.9 (2.4) 0.5 (8.6) 
300 4.0 (6.8) 1 , l  (4.0) 1.0 (13.9) 0.4 (11.0) 
500 2.8 (9.7) 0.9 (4.3) 0.6 (23.9) 0.3 (14.7) 
500 m was found for H,, reflecting the recalcitrance of 
organic materials towards bacterial hydrolysis at these 
depths. In contrast, V, of peptidases decreased much 
less. Bacterial biomass declined more rapidly than 
peptidase V, at  these depths, implying that bacteria in 
the mesopelagial rapidly attained high hydroloytic 
activity after addition of a relatively easily degradable 
substance (here, the substrate analog Leu-MCA). 
Peptidase potential (V,) per unit cell biomass of 
mesopelagic bacteria was about 2 to 3 times higher 
than that of bacteria in surface water. High hydrolytic 
capacities in the mesopelagial would be necessary for 
survival in deep water. Nevertheless, actual hydrolysis 
rates (H,) as well as bacterial production were low, 
probably due to the lack of easily degradable organic 
materials in these water depths (Gordon 1970a). 
Measured hydrolysis rates of proteinaceous matter 
should thus be related both to PON stocks available for 
hydrolysis and bacterial production. Another depth 
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Fig. 1. Depth-integrated bacterial production in the euphotic 
zone and  the upper mesopelagic zone (47' N, 20' W) during a 
phytoplankton spring bloom in May 1989 
profile showing the same clear cut trends was obtained 
from 46" N 18" W (data not shown). Other depth pro- 
files from the area deviated from this pattern in that V, 
of peptidases declined with depth similar to, or slightly 
faster than bacterial abundances. 
Fig. 1 suggests that bacteria react rapidly to environ- 
mental changes in the mesopelagic zone. Micro- 
biological events in the euphotic zone, which are 
0 Bacter~al N-producl~on (pgN/ l/d) 
OProteinHr ( % I d )  
o PON hydrolys~s(~g Nllld) 
0 5 10 15 
Fig. 2. Relationship between bacterial N-production and par- 
ticulate organic nitrogen (PON) hydrolysis at a station (46O N, 
18" W) In the North Atlantic. Protein hydrolysis rate (H,, O/o 
d.') was estimated by the hydrolysis of the substrate analog 
Leu-MCA, added to the natural protein pool of the water. 
Mixed surface layer: 0-30 m; subeuphotic zone: 30-100 m; 
mesopelagic aphotic zone: 100-300 m 
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fueled by nutrient inputs originating from phytoplank- 
ton, are clearly reflected by bacterial growth in the 
mesopelagic zone. This implies that bacteria in the 
mesopelagic zone, and also those being introduced 
into this layer by sedimentation, have the capability to 
respond or adapt rapidly to nutrient changes. The 
strength of response may depend on factors such as 
physical and chemical properties of sedimenting parti- 
cles, residence time in the mesopelagic layer, or previ- 
ous history of bacteria in the mesopelagic zone. 
The relationship between hydrolysis, PON and bac- 
terial growth was investigated at 46" N, 18" W (Fig. 2). 
Surface PON concentrations decreased to about 20 % 
at 200 m. Protein hydrolysis rates below 20 m declined 
faster than concentrations of PON. 
Combination of measured protein hydrolysis rates 
with observed PON stocks at the corresponding depth 
200 t 
decomposition 
I 
Fig. 3. Depth range integrated mass and rate balance of PON- 
stock, PON-hydrolysis, bacterial secondary production (BSP) 
and bacterial biomass (BBM) in different vertical zones of a 
North Atlantic station (46' N, 18' W).  PON and BBM: mg N 
m-', PON-hydrolysis and BSP: mg N m - 2  d- '  PON has been 
corrected for living components by factors of 31 % (0-50 m), 
factor derived from direct observations (JGOFS 1990a), 14 % 
(50-100 m) and 6 % (100-200 m) (Parsons et al. 1984). The 
balance is completed by additional pathways of PON/DON 
decomposition which provide substrates for BSP : PON- 
hydrolysis products that escape direct bacterial incorporation 
and contribute to the ambient DON pool, and other sources 
like algal exudates and products of cell lysis which are impor- 
tant in specif~c ompartments. These pathways support the N 
demands of BSP which are not met by PON-hydrolysis. Ratio 
of PON hydrolysis/BSP is 0.63 in the mixed surface layer, 0.76 
in the subeuphotic zone and 0.87 in the mesopelagial 
provides a theoretical estimate of acutal PON hydroly- 
sis. The assumptions on which this comparison is based 
are discussed below. If the products of PON hydrolysis 
are immediately taken up by bacteria, PON hydrolysis 
rates should reflect bacterial production patterns. The 
values of these 2 parameters were relatively close at 
depths adjacent to the compensation depth (48 to 92 m) 
and even closer in the mesopelagic zone; in the zone 
above the thermocline, however, they differed consid- 
erably. In the latter, PON hydrolysis, as calculated 
here, certainly overestimates bacterial growth, be- 
cause a considerable fraction of the PON is living and 
not prone to bacterial hydrolysis. At greater depth, 
PON consists mainly or exclusively of organic detritus, 
which is potentially prone to bacterial enzymatic 
hydrolysis. The correspondence between bacterial 
production and PON hydrolysis suggests that the 
growth of bacteria depends mainly on PON hydrolysis 
below the euphotic zone. 
We have calculated a mass and flux balance based 
on this depth profile (Fig. 3). The mass of detrital PON 
is 445 mg N m-2 (0 to 30 m, surface mixed layer), 
904 mg N m-' (30 to 100 m) and 1014 mg N m-' (100 to 
200 m); corresponding PON hydrolysis rates are 56.3, 
45.2 and 22.3 mg N m-2 d-l, respectively. Thus enzy- 
matic turnover of PON is 12.7 % d-' in the mixed sur- 
face layer and 3.5 % d- '  in the subeuphotic zones, 
which is in good agreement with other observations 
(Jones & Henderson 1986). Bacterial biomass turnover 
(based on production/biomass ratios) is 15.6 and 7.4 % 
d - '  in the respective zones. The discrepancy between 
PON turnover and bacterial biomass turnover is mainly 
due to differences of the corresponding pool sizes. The 
good agreement of PON hydrolysis and bacterial sec- 
ondary production (BSP) especially in the mesopelagic 
zone argues for a dependency of bacterial growth on 
PON accessibility. 
DISCUSSION 
Depth-integrated detrital PON hydrolysis rates show 
a reasonable correspondence to bacterial secondary 
production (Fig. 3). PON provides an increasing frac- 
tion of bacterial production with depth, ranging from 
63 % in the mixed surface layer to 76 % in the sub- 
euphotic zone (30 to 100 m) and 87 % in the upper 
mesopelagic zone (100 to 200 m). These figures add to 
recent observations of Smith et al. (1992) where they 
report on 'uncoupled' hydrolysis as a 'biochemical 
mechanism for large-scale transfer of organic matter 
from sinking particles to the dissolved phase'. Slowly 
degradable dissolved organic matter, the residues of 
bacterial substrate uptake, might then be subjected to 
downward export. We agree with Smith et al. (1992) 
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that very little of the hydrolysate is taken up by the 
bacteria attached to particles (Kim 1985). But hydroly- 
sates of aggregates of relativlely fresh particles in the 
mesopelagic zone should be mostly highly nutritious 
for bacteria and they are nearly entirely taken up by 
the bacteria inhabiting the water phase around the 
particles (which were of course included in our bacte- 
ria production measurements). 
Our figures support the hypothesis of an indirect but 
nevertheless effective coupling of POM degradation 
and bacterial growth in the subeuphotic zones, how- 
ever, they are subject to the following considerations: 
(1) If bacterial respiration determined for a protein 
hydrolysate to be 25 % of gross uptake (Gocke 1976), is 
taken into account, the contribution of PON hydrolysis 
to bacterial secondary production reduces to 47 % 
(mixed surface layer) and to 65 % (100 to 200 m). 
Further N-demands for growth might be supplied by 
ammonia uptake (Wheeler & Kirchman 1986) or NO3 
uptake. (2) POM collected on glassfibre filters for 
POC/PON analysis does not necessarily include the 
majority of very small particles. Thus calculations of 
PON hydrolysis based on these conventional PON 
determinations may be underestimated. (3) Protein 
hydrolysis rates measured via substrate analogs 
include, a priori, detrital PON as well as DON. It is pre- 
sumed that measured hydrolysis rates are valid for all 
types of organic N substrates which undergo hydro- 
lysis, although very refractile molecules are certainly 
not well represented. They should not contribute sub- 
stantially to organic N regeneration and bacterial 
growth. (4) The molecular structures of PON at differ- 
ent depths are not known, and neither are the PON 
fractions which are best represented by the substrate 
analog. In the interpretation of our results it is pre- 
sumed that these portions of PON which undergo 
hydrolysis are fairly constant. Relatively small changes 
in the C : N ratio with depth from 5.9 to 7.2 may support 
this assumption. If this assumption is not true and the 
portion of accessible PON decreases with depth, our 
acutal PON hydrolysis values at depth would be too 
high, which may interfere with the reported con- 
gruency between bacterial growth and actual PON 
hydrolysis at these depth. 
Alternatively, one should also consider that the rela- 
tionship between the lowest added concentration of 
substrate analog (which is most important for the 
determination of the hydrolysis rate, H,) and the con- 
centration of natural PON may not be constant, as is 
assumed for the present calculation. In this case, added 
substrate analog would supply an increasing contribu- 
tion to the natural PON pool at  depth, which would 
result in an underestimation of H,. 
The 2 possible sources of error reported here might 
balance each other and their combined effect on actual 
PON hydrolysis rates is not known. Nevertheless the 
tendency for increasing correspondence of PON 
hydrolysis and bacterial growth with depth seems to 
be strong enough to be taken seriously. More studies 
on changes of organic matter transformation with 
depth in the ocean are necessary to justify a generali- 
zation of statements made in the present investigation. 
Measured extracellular protease activities can be 
attributed mainly to bacteria (Hoppe 1983, Kim 1985, 
Rosso & Azam 1987), but bacterial attachment to parti- 
cles, which can be recognized microscopically, is only 
about 5 % of the total bacteria number in the mesope- 
lagic zone. How can these few bacteria supply the 
N-demands of measured total bacterial growth in the 
mesopelagic zone? This is one of the most puzzling 
paradoxes in marine microbiology. This can be looked 
at from the viewpoint that POM as well as bacterial 
attachment cannot be exactly measured and defined, 
because their natural configurations are changed by 
filtration processes. This may cause an underestima- 
tion of bacterial attachment. Bacteria clustering 
around slowly sinking particles (Mitchell et  al. 1985) 
may also hydrolyse POM and be vehicles for transpor- 
tation of organic matter into the water phase. Bacteria, 
which by chance or by chemotactic response (Jackson 
1989), encounter a particle of relatively high nutri- 
tional value may reproduce faster (Pedros-Alio & Brock 
1983, Alldredge & Youngbluth 1985) and hydrolyse 
more effectively than the bulk of the attached bacteria 
(Karner & Herndl 1992). On larger particles, attached 
bacteria may be controlled by ubiquitous protozoa 
(Silver et al. 1984) and POM mineralization and export 
of organic matter will then be mediated by a micro- 
scale microbial foodweb. 
Our microbiological data from the North Atlantic 
indicate that bacterial extracellular hydrolysis of PON 
is a possible regulating factor of organic matter (OM) 
flux in the mesopelagic ocean. Even considering 
methodological problems, PON hydrolysis seems to 
correspond directly to bacterial secondary production. 
Smith et al. (1992) measured rapid dissolution of 
marine aggregates by chemical amino acid analysis. 
Recent observations of Cho & Azam (1988) revealed a 
transformation of particulate organic matter to bacte- 
rial biomass, increasing from the euphotic mixed layer 
to the mesopelagic zone. Our data elucidate the 'miss- 
ing link' in this process, i.e. the solubilization and re- 
cycling of OM by bacterial extracellular enzyrnatic 
hydrolysis of non dissolved organic matter. We agree 
with findings of Karl et al. (1988), that these particles 
must be suspended (or slowly sinking) and not rapidly 
sinking. The residence time (Eppley et al. 1983) of fast 
sinking particles in the water column would not allow 
for bacterial colonization (exception: fecal pellets, 
which bear their own microflora) and effective decom- 
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position. Low densities of bacteria on particles, how- 
ever, should not be confused with their hydrolytic 
properties. A few bacteria attached to nutritious parti- 
cles, living in 'a land of milk and honey', may very well 
have higher enzymatic capacities than the bulk of free 
living bacteria (Kim 1985). 
Discrepancies between rates of hydrolysis and bac- 
terial growth in the different depth zones (Fig. 3) sug- 
gest that availability and accessibility of PON becomes 
a limiting factor for bacterial growth, as soon as easily 
degradable substrates are no longer available some- 
what further below the euphotic zone. Bacterial 
growth in the mesopelagic zone is slow in comparison 
to the productive upper layer, because it depends on 
the relatively slow process of particle (PON) hydrolysis 
by attached bacteria. 
Fig. 1 shows, as hypothesized from the data in 
Table 1, that the spatial and metabolic coupling 
between the euphotic zone and the mesopelagic zone 
will occasionally cause high bacterial activity in the 
latter area. These clearly visible events, however, have 
to be distinguished from less spectacular nutrient 
inputs into the mesopelagic zone, which do not give 
such a clear signal. Plankton bloom sedimentation is - 
with some delay in time - also recognizable at the 
deep-sea sediment surface (Turley & Lochte 1990), 
which suggests short residence times in the different 
vertical zones. In the deep-sea refractory POM of fast- 
sinking aggregates will normally only cover the nutri- 
ent demands for the survival of the majority of bacteria 
(Morita 1988). Thus elevated bacterial activity in the 
upper mesopelagic zone im comparison to the deep 
sea may be due to low but more or less continuous 
input of slow-sinking nutritious particles from the 
euphotic zone. 
An impact on geophysical cycles can be attributed to 
this 'slow' process of bacterial extracellular substrate 
hydrolysis. This process is the initial transformation of 
slowly sinlung organic matter in the mesopelagic zone 
during the growth season. Materials cycled in this way 
are prevented from sinking to 'depths of no return'. 
Carbon and nitrogen from this pathway can subse- 
quently reenter the photic zone in their mineralized 
forms, supporting new production of phytoplankton. 
Thus bacterial particle hydrolysis in the mesopelagic 
zone is a key factor for carbon and nitrogen storage 
and recycling in the ocean, processes, which are con- 
sidered to ultimately have a major influence on the glo- 
bal climate (McCarthy 1989). 
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